**Monday Jan 7th**
- **Theme:** Halloween. Prizes for best dressed.
- **Draw:** A haunted house with monsters.
- **Draw:** Cute looking bugs & insects.
- **Fun games:** Including 'Charge!' 
- **Draw:** A fire breathing dragon.
- **Make:** Beaded jewellery.
- **Reptiles:** Draw a snake, turtle & crocodile.
- **Cats:** Draw Garfield™ & Evil Hello Kitty™.
- **Crazy hair:** Have your hair styled or coloured.
- **Ice cream sodas:** Make your own ice cream spider!
- **Draw:** Elmo™, Dobby™ (Harry Potter™) & Animal™ (Muppets™).

**Tuesday Jan 8th**
- **Theme:** Pyjama party. Prizes for the best dressed.
- **Pillow fight:** Bring a pillow & join in - only if you want to.
- **Draw:** Jabba the Hut™ & The Death Star™.
- **Make:** Art out of recycled materials.
- **Draw:** Crash Bandicoot™ & Spyro™
- **Mocktail workshop:** Make & taste mocktails.
- **Cartoon classics:** Draw Betty Boop™ & Tintin™.
- **Sock wrestling:** Play in a giant sock game.
- **Play:** Special Kingdom team sport relays.
- **Dr Seuss:** Draw a Lorax™ & the Cat in the Hat™.
- **Make:** A lolly monster - then eat it. Prizes for the most creative.

**Wednesday Jan 9th**
- **Theme:** Pirate day. Prizes for best dressed.
- **Draw:** A cave man & a pet dinosaur.
- **Draw:** Fred Flintstone™
- **Draw:** Cute manga animals.
- **Draw:** Sonic™ & Yoshi™
- **Draw:** A cow surfing & sky diving!
- **Draw:** Mario™ & Luigi™
- **Make:** A special Royal or Rebel crown.
- **Futurama™** Draw Fry™, Leela™ & Nibbler™
- **Fun waterfight:** Girls vs boys - only if you want to.
- **Pizza:** Enjoy yummy pizza.
- **Cup cakes:** Decorate cup cakes & eat them!

**Thursday Jan 10th**
- **Theme:** Backwards day. Wear your clothes backwards. Prizes for best dressed.
- **Draw:** A dingo, bilby & a baby possum.
- **Family Guy™** Draw Brian™ & Stewie™
- **Pizza:** Enjoy yummy pizza.
- **Draw:** Skylander™ characters.
- **Milksakes:** Enjoy a milkshake.
- **Draw:** Alvin & the Chipmonks™
- **Make:** The tallest tower in the kingdom.
- **Treasure hunt:** Find the hidden treasure.
- **Draw:** The Titanic...at the bottom of the ocean.
- **Crowning ceremony:** Royals & Rebels will be selected.

**Friday Jan 11th - The best day!**
- **Theme:** Bling Bling & Gangsters. Prizes for best dressed.
- **Draw:** Mike Wazowski™ from Monsters Inc™
- **Draw:** Kang™ & Kodos™ from the Simpsons™
- **Draw:** Penguins from Madagascar™
- **Draw:** Lemurs from Madagascar™
- **Party food:** Enjoy a buffet of food!
- **Market day:** Everyone needs to prepare a stall. Bring pre-loved stuff to sell. Make cookies, etc... We’ll give you $1000 Kingdom Dollars to spend.
- **Water battle skirmish:** Join in if you want to. Rebels vs. Royals. Bring a watergun.
- **Gangnam Style & One Direction talent contest:** Prizes for the best / worst performances!

**Bookings:** www.illustrating-man.com.au